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suis TRANSFERRING sue 
Italian Queens promptly by mail that averaze second to mone for business 
and beauty combined, at 75¢ each. 6 for $4, or $7.50 per dozen, 

: for either the three or five-band strain, receives my personal attention. 

ILLUSTRATED AND SIMPLIFIED 
I 

f Methods of Rearing and Introducing Queens will be furnished free 
| on application. Purchasers will get more fine breeders than cross- 

mated untested queens, as all the bees are Italianized near and at the 

Tar Heel Apiaries 
¥ March 22, 1897, Dr. J. W. Copeland, of Fetzerton, Tenn., wrote: ‘‘The 
SS progeny of the queen (Golden) bought of you last fall fills my ideal more néarly 

x than any I have from the many first-class breeders of the United States. Inclosed 
find one dollar for which send me another.’’ 

a5 February 28, 1897, Mr. M. W. Smith of Cuero, Texas, said: ‘‘I see by the 
ph SOUTHLAND QUEEN the notice of your catalog, and of course I want a copy, as 

i the best bees I have (three-hand) are from you." 
5 ——TI have yet to learn of a dissatisfied customer, 

oh Draw Money Orders ae W Hl PRIDGEN CREEK, Warrenton 
hp on Warrenton. ae . . iN, County, N. C. 

= P M 1 d TSAY did you know 
ia that th 
Pp Jennie Atchley Ty 4 yy 
s romptly aile had queens for sale? SS 7 AS {you didn’t know it qafOVRcen alee 
ih Untested queens of the golden 4 BEtates SOU SVEN ES <U = 
oa or the leather colored at 75 cents qr Write 1oT'ue Sotrn: Sees age ma, 
way each; 3 for $2. Tested, $1. each, aye | taxy Qures for her P At 
3 Sia $5.0. My Customs, Browe ape | fy O- Nddress. os las ith ees s. 
gy every year, and my queens give qr { 
Dies satisfaction, Isend queens to RE) d elf 
biti AE the leading bee-keepers by 50 ae | CCOMMeN S (SCH. 
i 4 and too lots. Safe arrival on ar) Stay a Ree orate ann, age 
Bitch NM; all queens. Try my beauties. am | Our Foundation needs no recom- 
a LANROA | mendation among those who have 
@ W.H. LAWS ©. ~ Schastan Co, Ark | used-it, and as it is given up to be 
me Seer SEC ese er | superior to all makes, we only aska ¥ 

a IF YOU wish to make a Paying Invest-| trial order, which will give you a ¥% 
Ea ment, send for my catalog A | chance to become a customer. y 

ay 5 : | | Honey, bees-wax, veils, “Langstroth ¥Y 
ne and try my-———_ 4 *|on the Honey Bee,” and general bee- Y 

ty J )) GIVENS LISBON | keepers’ supplies. Write for catalog & 
eins : | 
at a * INU, Dallas Co., Texas. Chas. Dadant & Son.....Hamilton, Il. 

Si 

bes F ‘
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BEE-KEEPERS’ CONVENTION. 

THE S. A. & A. P. R.R. CO. ANNOUNCES THE RATES TO CAMERON. 

The Jennie Atchley Co., Beeville, Tex. :— 

Your letter of the 15th inst. received and contents noted. 

. We are willing to sell excursion tickets to Cameron on the 

certificate plan. ‘This account of the Texas Bee-Keepers’ As- 

sociation which will meet at Cameron July 16, 17. 

A copy of this letter is sent to Mr. L. B. Comer, G. P. A. of 

the Ft. W. & R. G. Ry. at Fort Worth, Texas, and he will ad- 

vise you how to proceed in the matter and will also name a 

Joint Agent at Cameron. 

For your information would say that all parties will pur- 

chase one way ticket, paying full fare, take receipt at time 

ticket is sold, and these receipts, after having been signed by 

your Secretary at Cameron and stamped by Agent, will author- 

ize return tickets at one-third fare, provided there are Fifty 

certificates presented. Yours truly, 

E. J. Martin, G. F. & P. A. 

sicerest sympatnyrr™rH1s brother, If the mesquite does not come to 

Jeb wrote thus of him May 26: our rescue some time this month 

My dear brother : William has our hopes fora honey crop are gone 

gone from us. Hedied onthe roth until fall. | |
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We have just turned out 1,200 of May. He was born on June 23, 

large sized Benton cages for J. B. 1871, and came with his parents 

Case, Port Orange, Fla. Bro. Case from Emden, Germany, to this 

is a good queen breeder and de- country in January, 1882. He 

serves patronage. was very fond of his bees and 

Ir has been hard for us to keep yee that belonged to the 

sections and foundation to supply SRIAEYE opal ee 

the demand. While bees have not Ir has become quite common for 

done well in this immediate neigh- customers to order queens by tele- 

borhood it is evident they are doing gram. We have been filling such 

well in other places. orders this spring, and they range 

By all means you must not miss from 30 to 60 queeus, and all have 

the bee meeting at Cameron, July Bone pro Ei ae ae 
16, 17. Just see what Judge Ter- WE are glad to tell you that our 

, val has offered, which is part of boiler is now repaired and we are 

the programme, and the Judge just again running on full time, and we 
means what he says, too. Don’t will soon turn out all the orders we 

forget it. have on hand. We wish to thank 

Wr have just received the sad those who have so patiently waited 

intelligence of the death of Wm, {oF their goods. 

Mueller, of Peters, Texas. He was Our bees have been doing better 

one of our old customers and a for two weeks, but it now looks as 

good bee-keeper. He made an though this was to be an off year 

order which we received on the with us. Bees have been getting 

2oth of May, dated the 18th, and honey enough lately to breed up 

he died on the roth. We, one and and make queen rearing go easy, 

all, extend to the bereaved our but have not stored any surplus. 

sincerest sympathy. His brother, If the mesquite does not come to 

John, wrote thus of him May 26: our rescue some time this month 

‘“My dear brother William has our hopes fora honey crop are gone 

gone from us. Hedied onthe 19th until fall.
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A SANITARY BEE HIVE. the Albert Dakin self-spacing de- 

se vice of 1862. 

ARTICLE NO. 6.—THE ACME FRAME The Acme frames are all wood, 

—ECLECTIC. 3gin. thick and are self-spacing as 
The Acme hive, as I explained shown in fig. 7; the corners of the 

in art. £, is the outgrowth of the frame are 1/sin. wide and are re- 

principals of the Langstroth, Quin- cessed between, on top, sides and 

by, Dakin and other hives, but bottom, just a bee space and when 

eclectic in construction, and the in position the four corners touch 

same holds true for the Acme the four corners of the next frame, 

frame—the best of all combined thus making the space between for 

in one. We have had in our yard the bees to pass and repass just 

in Onondaga county some thirteen two bee spaces. In a frame con- 

different frames whose individual- structed this way there is no end 

ity consisted in varying thickness shucking, no side shucking. The 

and width of top, side and bottom end bars are recessed the same as 

bars; with frames whose top bar the top and bottom bars which 

has been thin, heavy, diamond allows free passage for the bees all 

shaped; frames with middle bars around and avoids the possibility 

and frames without bottom bars. of crushing bees in moving from 

We have experimented with self- one apiary to another or in man- 

spacing frames, spacing by shingle ipulation. The top bars rest on 

' nailsf by ‘tacks, by the ends being tin rabbets and when is position in 

wound, by pieces of wood being hive the bees cannot go back of 

tacked at the corners, by blind the rabbet to glue them together. 

staples, etc. They will slide to and fro with re- 

From experimenting with these markable ease as there is little or 

has the Acme frame been evolved, no glue to contend with. The 

and proves itself free fromcatching idea of spacing the frame at the 

on each other in removing and in- top as well as at the bottom meets 

serting and not liable to crush all practical requirements, and is 

bees. (See cut in March number.) much better than the Quinby close 

An interesting history might be end frame for it kills fewer bees in 

written on the development of the manipulating. In lifting the frame 

frame and the experiments by up out of the brood nest they do 

such authorities as Langstroth, not catch in one another, neither 

Quinby, Neugborg, Adare, King, do they in replacing, in fact in re- 

Miller, Taylor, Heddon, Lewis, placing they will wedge each other 

Snow, House, Fuller and others. apart at the bottom without crush- 

But the Acme frame is taken from ing any bees. We all know how 

/ 

f)
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the old non-spacing frames would, gives the metric system—one frame 

often come together at one lower answers for all purposes—a brood 

corner while the other lower end frame and when empty of comb a 
: : section holder. In a deep frame 

was wide apart. This often’caused 6 a1] know that bees winter far 

the bees to build out one side of more satisfactorily than in shallow 
foundation and do nothing on the frames. They breed up in spring 

other side for the reason that the ™ore Ss Hence with — 
a IOX1I5, inside measurements, we 

bees could not get there. This ac- tote same nutnber of square 

counts for the many blank spots inches we have in the Langstroth 

‘on the combs—the frames are not anda trifle less than the Quinby, 

spaced at the corners of the bottom thus getting between these two 

bar. Turn up any old hive that great lights and accomplishing 

has not got closed end frames and better results, eo has been a 
7 5 ei hy time and again by Albert Dakin, 

see for yourselves how they look put Mr. Dakin makes his frames 
and you will wonder that the bees only for brood and I use mine for 
do so well. both section holder and brood 

The union of thé two factors) chamber. This frame will hold the 
F aa hg following: 12 half pound sections, 

spacing at the top and spacing at 2'sxg5; or 8 three-quarter pound 

the bottom, is the secret of good sections, 3%4x5; or 6 one pound 

combs. sections, 5x5; or 4 one and a half 
The automatic split top and bot- pound sections, 7’¢x5, and all can 

tom bar foundation fastener is a be mixed in one frame or shipping 
great advantage and foundation crate. A shipping case 15, 20 0r 
can be put in quick and easy. No ar in. long and as many tiers wide 
wire, melted wax or electricity re- will accommodate any of the above 
quired. A couple of nails will sections. . 

draw the two pieces of top bar to- In conclusion let me answer a 
gether and hold the foundation recent inquiry: ‘‘ Is not the Acme 
secure. Wired brood, Vandusen’s frame too wide, it being 1'2 in.?”’ 
medium, is the best foundation to No; if you have ever carefully ob- 
use if one wishes to avoid labor, served how bees build their combs 
mussing with wire or wire im- naturally in any place where there 
bedder wheel, hot wax or crushed is not a frame, and measure where 

combs. it is attached at the top you will 
In art. 3, p. 337, I stated, ‘‘ The invariably find it te be 1/¢ im. 

summit of perfection in bee-keeping thick or wide. This being the | 
caunot be obtained by using the way the bees build the Acme frame 
brood frame of the Langstroth di- conforms to their habits of building | 
mensions or with a shallow one- combs. Such a frame is capable 
tier section tray.’’ But it can be of holding stores that will carry 1 
obtained easy enough by the use the bees through the winter or . 
of a deeper tray, roin. deep, 15in. when extracted there will be much 4 
long, 1/¢ in. inside. This will honey. Follow up this measuring : 
give the Ideal bee hive. This also carefully and see how the bees |
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build combs naturally; measure center. It was very nice in theory, 
the space between the combs at when empty, to look at but when 
the top containing sealed honey put into practical use it took four 
and you will observe it to be as hands to manipulate, two to hold 
near ‘4 of an inch as possible, the them in position and two to handle, 
space between two combs or drone for the very reason the honey at 
brood to be exactly *s of an inch, the top being the heavier they 
the space between worker brood would revolve in spite of all one 
to be nearly *’2 an inch, and the could do. He had two other in- 
space between two combs below genious devices but neither proved 
the brood to be from °¢ to 13g and_ successful. 
even more (this is where bees The next reversable hive was by 
build naturally). Now let us re- Mr. Shuck, of Iowa. Just what 
verse the order. Take a pin and that was I do not exactly remem- 
run it through the honey. Atthe ber. I rather guess it did not 
top it is as near 13s as possible on amount to much as we hear noth- 
ripe sealed honey, through sealed ing of it now-a-days. Then came 
drone brood you will find it to be the Heddon plan. Then the Salis- 
1/¢, on worker brood 1, on empty bury, and now the Vandazenbaker 
combs below the brood 1, and the and Dr. Tinker. 

depth of worker cells % of an inch. I have carefully looked into and 
This being the architecture of a studied up the points presented by 
bee’s nest of combs it is the bee these eminent inventors and find 
master’s wisdom to conform to the much to interest me. About 1858, 
natural laws of the bees, and in some three years after my com- 
the mechanical construction of his mencing to keep bees, Mr. Albert 

_ frame they must be made simple Dakin being my teacher, while 
and universal. manipulating a Langstroth hive 

The frames are the rox15x1's, we accidentally broke the top bar 
and will take all the above sec- of the frame which was very heavy 
tions and can be used asa brood with honey and brood, in such a 
frame. It can be reversed, upside way that it was impossible to re- 
down, if anyone thinks there is place it, the honey running out. 

wisdom in doing so, or can be How to save the honey and brood 
used as a suspended frame and was a question. After a while we 
never be reversed. It is the out- reversed the comb and nailed a 
come of another group of ideas, as projecting bar on the bottom bar. 
presented by S. Snow, of Fayett- In this way we returned it to the 
ville, New York, in 1878. hive—brood up and honey down. 

His frames were of the 1oxr5 Dakin expressed himself in this 
pattern. Close end bars, the top way: ‘ Teft, in about ten days you 
and bottom bars have no projec- can draw out that comb, the brood 
tion the way they were hung in will all be hatched and you will 
the hive, a screw was placed ex- have a nice lot of honey to eat.” 
actly in the middle of the end bars In about two weeks Mr. Dakin re- 
projecting out sufficiently to rest turned, so we went for that frame 
upon tin strips tacked across the of honey. Upon lifting the comb, 
ends of the brood chamber at the to our astonishment and amuse- 

A
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ment, there was not a particle of having all the brood combs filled 
honey in it, it was all brood. We with brood. My competitors failed 
returned it of course, and wondered because they reversed the hive and 

where all the honey had gone to. did not uncap the honey, therefore 
Upon examination of the surplus nothing was gained. By reversing 
boxes (the 10-pound boxes used combs, one at a time, just at the 
in those days,) they were nearly close of the day, the bees extract 
all full of honey. Says Dakin, the honey and convey it to the 
‘“That beats my time altogether.’' sections. This gives the queen 
This set me thinking. I reasoned more room and we have less combs 
that if bees will take out the honey to handle, and another thing of 
by reversing the combs and elevate importance, they will in most in- 
it to the surplus boxes and at the stances destroy all queen cells. 
same time fill the reversed combs Any how we get the honey placed 
with brood, why would it not be a where we can sell it in a market- 
good plan to make hives that the able shape. 
frames all would reverse? So, An inquiry has been forwarded 

after long thinking, I built a hive me asking how to prevent the bees 
in 1860 and run the first swarm in- passing into the ventiduct or space 
to itin 1861. It proved to be an between the division board and 
off year for honey so no reversing side of hive. described in previous 
of combs took place until 1864. article. This space is not only to 
(The war and other business took act as a ventilating medium, a pro- 
all my attention in these days). tection against climatic changes, a 

To make a long story short, manipulation space and the key 
when I did reverse the combs, note of enlarging the brood nest at 
brood up and honey down, to my pleasure, but is also a place for 
chagrin they did not remove the young bees to cluster in instead of 

honey as in the first instance. over the outside of hive in hot 
Nothing daunted, I experimented weather. J. W. ‘Terr. 
to see why they would not remove South Wales, N.Y. ; 
the honey. I did not discover un- 
til 1883 why the bees would not 
remove honey when their combs NOTES FROM JAMAICA. 
were reversed. I uncapped one steer 
comb and reversed it and lo and DESCRIPTION OF QUEEN-REARING 
behold the desired result was ob- HIVE—THE HONEY FLOW. 
tained. ‘The honey went up and T have received the “Cceler se 
the queen filled the empty cells : 
with eggs. you sent me, and have made some 

Having found out that this would very fine cells. I want to tell the 
work I commenced to build the readers of the SourHLAND QUEEN 

Acme reversable frames. I have about the hive I use for rearing 
ae and TE ODeY. and many queens, and I am having good suc- 
nights of thinking working out the Uae ee 
problem of bees elevating honey Ces With it, 
out of the brood combs and plac- Ihave been in the bee business 

ing it in the surplus sections and for twenty years and have for a ; 

|
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long time wanted such a hive asI trance. I cut out half a frame of 

will describe. Concerning queen cae — of oa oe fit it 
. uf into one 0: e small ones anc ive 

penne Toye caretully, ae it to the bees asa bait to hold hea 
everything that has appeared in a. they have no queen. The next 
the QUEEN, as well as in the Les- evening I give them a queen, and 
sons to Beginners. I have looked if all goes well we soon have that 
up Doolittle, Alley, Cook, Cowan, hive full of broed. The division 

t f Suneee oer boards are all at the ends up to 
and all the other great g this time, mind you. At the right 
business, aud have learnt many time I take a thin tight-fitting 
good points from each one, but I division board and put it in be- 
never have been satisfied with any tween the eighth. and ninth frame 

hive I have seen or read of for ®"d note on which side the queen 
r is. In a very short time the bees 

queen rearing, so after much study in the queenless end of the hive 

and thought of the queen hive tart cells. If there are not many 
question I have settled (until I bees going in on the queenless side 
find something better) on the hive Of the division board I move the 
Phat hive an inch or two and_ that 

bets Sa see ete catches them. I do not allow more 
This hive is 25 in., inside mea- than six good cells to be. built. 

surement, the same depth as the 'Two days before cells are ready to 
dovetailed hive, and the width is cut out I prepare nucleus ready to 
just right to allow of cutting an Teceive same. I have another hive, 

Hoffman frame in two and making sue Bue Seine ere described; 
é % with four entrances, one on each 

two frames which fit in across side and end, three inches wide, 

the hive. This hive will hold 16 with four frames in each compart- 
frames and three division boards ment. On top of the frames I have 
with top bars half an inch wide. tight-fitting pieces of thick card- 
Tops and bottoms are made two board. I should have said that 
inches wider all around than the the top bars of the division boards 
hive body. I put a nice cleat are one-eighth of an inch higher 

f around on the underside of cover than the top bars of the frames, 
so that it fits on like a tool chest so that the cardboard covers the 
cover. I nailon acleat *sx% for frames between each division board 
the body to rest on, and leave and thus only one compartment is 
three entrances—one in front 12 opened at one time. 
inches wide, and one 3 inches wide My queen hives are thirty feet 
at each end which is closed with a apart, so I never lose a queen by 
check till wanted. [use full sheets her going in the wrong hive. The 
of foundation on half the frames, ends of the queen box first men- 

i on the other half I use starters tioned can be used for rearing 
only. To begin work I bring young queens if only a few are 
home four frames of bees from one wanted. 
of my out apiaries, shake them off If more cells are needed I hunt 
and run them in at the wide en- up the queen put her and the
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frame she is found on on the other It is understood that S. D. Han- 
side of division board, and in a ya is our critic and each address 

few days you have your cells wilt be criticised by him. 
again. You can always regulate Hollowing deci oromiannerane 
the bees on either side of the COM TGS aie é 
division board by moving the hive FRIDAY. 
an inch or two one way or the rf, House called to order by President E. 

other. With thought and_ strict R. Jones. 

attention to dates, I think you will 2. Prayer, by Rey. A. J. Peeler. 
find this as good a queen-rearing 3. Welcome address, by Judge J. M. Me- 
hive as there is in use at present. Gregor. 

Our honey flow began the first 4, Response, by E. Y. Terral. 
of December and is still on. To- 5, Rnroliment of members. 
day orange trees are in bloom for 6, Election of officers for the ensuing 
the second time. Coffee has given year. 
two sets of bloom and another 7, Report of special committees. 
one coming. Adjournment for dinner. 

Next year I want to exchange ee a 
queeus with parties in the northern VENTS Gee sii 
states. Icansend them in April, 1- Collection for expenses. 
May or June, and I would want 2. ‘‘ What hybrid bees are best for comb 

mine in August or September. or extracted honey?” 
“ MANCHESTER.’’ 3. ‘‘ Best Race of Bees for Texas,’? Wil- 

Mandeville, March 19. lie Atchley, 
4. Paper, by C. B, Bankston. 

5. ‘‘ Comb Foundation,”’ E. J. Atchley. 

PROGRAMME 6. ‘Honey Dew,”’ C, B. Bankston. 

ina 7. Contradictory, S. D. Hanna. 
OF THE CENTRAL TEXAS BEE- t 

4 SATURDAY—8 A.M. 
KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION. 

Sea 1, Essay, by Mrs. Mary Gordon, Belton, 
Everybody is invited to attend ‘Teees: 

the Bee meeting to be held at 2. “Ancient and Modern Bee-Keeping,” 

Cameron, Tex., July 16,17. Judge by E. Y. Terral. 

Terral says that ALL visitors from 3+ ‘' Lesses of Bees,” KE. J. Atchley. © 
F GONE = 4. ‘Extracted Honey,”? A.C. Aten; : 

a distance are invited to his home. ‘ , 
i Austin, Texas. 

He has plenty of grapes and wine, 5. “ How Bees Deposit Pollen in Cells,” 

and if there is not room in the house E. R. Jones. 

he has a big yard. Please consider 6. Question Box. 

this a special invitation to you and a ee 

it you want to learn about bees A Test—‘‘ So you are the music 

and hear bee folks talk, better teacher that answered my adver- ; ef > 
come to this meeting or you may oes Bee 

comer 2 y ““ Well, sit down and play a cou-. 
tex"No hotel bills; everybody is ple of duets, so I can see what you 

invited. can do.’’—Ex.
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BIOGRAPHICAL. these, being very careful in pre- 
— paring his speeches, whatever the 

C. B. Bankston, the subject of subject may be is certain to make 

this short sketch, was born in his points clear, and has never yet 

Quitman, Clark county, Miss., failed to make his audience laugh. 

October 4, 1860. At the age of He isa member of the Methodist 

eight years, with his father, he church; was elected president of 

came to Burleson county, Texas, the Epworth League and was very 

where he grew to manhood. His active in discharging his duty. He 

E mother died when he was ten has since held different positions 

years old, and his father lived until of public trust and is at present 

August, 1884, when death claimed superintendent of a Sunday school. 

victory over him. He says he never measures his 

He was a rattling, careless boy, love fora person by their clothes 

and he says he never studied any or their wealth. 

while at school, as he had a con- He is a widower, has two chil- 

tempt for school books. Not until dren aged six and ‘eight years 

he reached the age of twenty-one respectively. 

did he realize the necessity of edu- He does not remember when he 

cation. The first book he became first fell in love with the honey 

interested in was Brick Pomroy’s bee. It is said the only time he 
‘’Nonsense.’’ It is said he com- ever cursed in the presence of his 
mitted nearly the entire book to father was when he found his first 

é ‘ bee tree. He swore for joy. He 
memory. He is still an ardent was so carried away by the study 

lover of witty literature, such as of bees that he would lay awake of 

the works of Mark Twain and the nights studying about some little 

late William Nye. weak swarm of bees that he had 
He was a diligent student of St fooling with until they had 

““ Nonsense "’ for two years, when aes ss Pree ue ihe ee ; says he always had a burning de- 
he began to read papers. The first sire to go into the bee business all 
article ever written by him to a his lite, but had never been so 
newspaper for tear it would find its fortunate as to learn anything on 

way to the waste basket, he signed ace pogen he cid’ pot 
: know at that time that there was 

the name ‘‘Cousin.’’ This was such a business as practical bee- 
printed in the Rockdale Messen- keeping. But finally he saw an 
ger. Since then he has written advertisement of Judge Terral’s, 
quite a number of articles to and he grasped the opportunity at 
various papers. He is a great once.. “He immediately sent for a 

: as queen and introduced her in two 
lover of literary societies, and has hours after the old queen had been 

made many public speeches in removed. By a very hard struggle
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he obtained the address of an starvation and web worms I am 
American bee journal, subscribed now down to three colonies. Don’t 
at once and through this paper be- you think that is enough to dis- 
came acquainted with the Atchley courage a beginner. But I am 
family. With Jennie Atchley as. going to try it again this year. 
teacher he soon learned all of the E. S. McCann. 
important rules for keeping bees Wells, Tex. 
in the South. 

Being entirely without means he 
| talked bee-keeping to the merchant FROM OLD MEXICO. 

with whom he was then trading pre ei 
until finally he was induced ton: DR- ST#lLS REPORT ITALIAN: 
vest in bees and gave him a posi- LAZY—HONEY YIELD. 

| tion keeping them. on msrehen I had nine colonies spring count, 

was Mtr. J. E. Nolan, o 10rl- increased to eighteen only. Ten 
dale, Texas. He began rearing ‘i 

queens from them, and has since Colonies gave me 1,800 pounds of 
been an active and progressive section comb honey which was 
worker in that line. sold for one dollar each, keeping 

<a 2 back 50 pounds for table use. I 

A BEGINNER'S TRIALS. could have sold 1ro,ooo pounds if 

at I had them. Yes; I. am having 

A POOR HONEY YEAR—TROUBLED an easy time with my bees and 

WITH ANTS AND WORMS. have no trouble in selling all my 

I will you some of my experi- honey the moment it is taken from 

ence in bee-keeping. A year ago the hive. I have no plan to ob- 
I bought 12 colonies in box hives. tain comb honey, only to be certain 
I gave you an order for hives and that all colonies are strong and 

some other supplies. Put the hives give them plenty room for the 
together and transferred the bees surplus when the honey flow is on. 

into them in the spring. Last year No two colonies worked alike, 

was a hard one on the bees as well that is there was a difference in 

as the farmers. During fruit bloom the mode of working. The pure 
it rained continually so that no Italians with me proved lazy and 
Havas WEL oa iter ore mhene a worthless while the hybrids were 
loney was gathered. : nen turne great honey gatherers and work- 

dry and we had no rain of any con- ers, The Italians seem to be very 

sequence from May to October. I much like a ‘‘ tenderfoot,’’ afraid 
received from you two Italian to leave the door. Isuppose these 

| queens and introduced them suc- bees could not learn Spanish’ suf- 
| cessfully. They soon filled the ficient to ask their neighbors about 
| brood with eggs and raised some their honey fields, ete. The blacks 
| fine young bees, but before I knew ‘and hybrids understood each other 

it ants got into the hives and my and gathered honey nicely. I have 
| queens and bees were gone. With everything ready for this year’s
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work, and nothing to do in my ‘About the first of April my bees 
apiary until the spring honey flow were all right, but in May half my 

begins. Wishing all ‘the good bees are dead.’’ Such has been 
readers of the QUEEN a prosperous 1 : 
year and a good honey market, I the cry. : 
am, yours; ete., W. M. STELL. Up to date I have lost 15 out o 

[We will add that Dr. Stell sold 75 colonies; one-half of these were 
his honey elephant, _weighing 8 nuclei and late swarms. They are 

pounds, for $20 Mexican money, jj packed in chaff and are there to 
which is $10 in American money. | , a‘ 

=, : ee stay for ten days or two weeks vet. 
Dr. Stell is located at a mining az 4 Lb 
camp 500 miles from a railroad, In this latitude I find it is best to 
and gets $1 per section for his keep them in winter quarters until 

honey, and received $1,750 from warm weather has come to stay, as 
ten colonies in Mexican money, or it seems to me they will breed up 

#o(s American money, ot $47.50 much better with a high temper- 
per colony. This is the largest Pa Re DESIRE AAED cena Q 
sum known on record to obtain ature in the hive than when the 
from ten colonies of beesin asingle temperature is low and sudden 
season. Dr. Stell is where money Changes are sure to come. Bees 
is plenty and the 500 miners locat- have been gathering pollen quite 
ed there have silver to pay for Tapidly for two weeks. The first 
honey.—Ep. ] dandelion made its appearance on 

i the 7th and yesterday the cherry 
cnt One trees began to blossom. Spring is 

SPRING MANAGEMENT. some ten days later than last year, . 
EESNES though we have had plenty of rain. 

Hs Medes = 5 Farmers are now sowing their oats. Rapa ae SHS REPORTS -OUTLOOK. + inven! isuin. abundances mostly of 
IN MICHIGAN. the alsike variety. Opposite my 

Such, I think, was the heading apiary there is some four acres of 
of an article in your valuable paper alfalfa that looks quite promising. 
iat stunele am Stora The average temperature for 

Bethe ee eet eg ORCI GY Niaroh? has : beet 30 deg. The 
It shows how little we bee-keepers highest was on the 25th when it 
are apt to know about the condition went up to 56 deg. at sunrise and 
of our colonies between the first of at noon was 80 deg. in the shade. 
March and the first of May—what Friends of the South, how does 
Chitiast they will é ee this report compare with yours? 

a Rea ogre ates BESe I winter on summer stands pack- 
sent. Those that appear strong in eq in chaff. Jacos Moorr. 
March by May are weak. Bee Iona, Mich., May 9. 
after bee dies off, dwindling down a 

oe Ay few AE not a eat Alum dissolved in hot water and 
ounsts BES, euons and rea ¥ Sane applied to furniture or to cracks 
season's work. What a difference in the wall is certain destruction 
there is in these spring reports? to vermin.
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DRAWN COMB. tracted honey, but I don’t believe 
— it will do for drawn comb as the 

If WILL NOT PROVE A BAR ‘TO bees won’t accept it until every- 
BEE-KEEPING. thing else around is used up. I 

ie e know it will not do for comb honey 
Some of your readers may think producers. There are four things 

that I was somewhat hard in con- that will prohibit it coming into 
demning drawn comb in my article general use and they are: 1st. Wax 

in the May QurENn; but a trial _ oe in ey —— — 
? rate s the increased quantity required for has anare fully convinced me that diac eres pau it a not go 

Tam right. Bro. Root sent me six 4g far to the pound as thin founda- 
samples, and after putting them tion. 3d. A box that would hold 
into the sections nicely with a 100 pounds of thin foundation 

Daisy foundation fastener, we gave Would not hold more than twenty- 
them to the bees. In one instance Bye pont oe combnehesy s P fore freight would be four times as 
the bees completed the sections all yyych. 4th. The comb honey con- 
around the drawn comb and left it sumers would become so disgusted 
untouched. I have now placed with the hard fish bone and great 
them over another strong colony %0>s of wax that they would quit 

buying comb honey, and in twelve 
and hope 8 get them completed months our comb honey would not 
after a while. In one instance the bring more than half what it now ~ 
bees did accept it, but it was three brings. 
or four days later being sealed than I wish to say that we are op- 
any other sections around it that Posed to drawn comb strictly: from 

: , : a business point, believing it to be 
were drawn from thin foundation the greatest enemy, the most dis- 
starters, so I am bound to believe gstrous idea that has as yet been 
that I can produce more comb introduced into our ranks. In 
honey from thin foundation than conclusion I wish to say that Bro. 
from drawn comb. The section Root & Co. have our highest re- 

. . 5 gards, and we thank them kindly 
which we succeeded. in getting) fo: {He many accommodations we 
completed was placed on the have received at their hands and 
breakfast table, and Mr. Editor, hope for a continuation of the 
such chewing, such fish bone, such Same, and believe that when they 
gobs of wax I never experienced See that it is not what a confiding 
before, it was harder to cut with public want that they will quit 
a knife than comb built on thin manufacturing it and so announce 
foundation. in their valuable journal. | 

I see in an editorial in the May e O. P. Hype. 
issue of the QUEEN that Bro. Atch- Hutto, Tex., May 31. 
ley sounds its praise, especially for [Bro. Hyde, if we are not mis- 
extracted honey producers, and be- taken, the A. I. Root Co. are not | 
lieves it will prove a boon to comb yet manufacturing deep cell foun- 
honey raisers. It may do forex- dation for sale. They are only
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experimenting and sending out Why others have failed is more 

samples for bee-keepers to try and than I can tell. I believe I can 

report on, and if they make a Suc- do anything with bees that any- 
cess of its manufacture and it bo sat GEARS Td iF 
proves ALL that they claim for it, body else can, so z at me one 
no doubt they will offer it for sale. Succeed I try again. Moving the 
We offer the same caution as be- cocoon is much more convenient 

fore—let’s go slow in condemning than to have to wait for royal jelly 
a thing before it hatches. Let us to be stored in a cell before you 
hear from others who have tried it. x 
We will soon be ready to report C8” get your cells started. I have 
our success with deep-cell founda- tried the drone cell plan Mr. Jones 

tion. We say, as some of our speaks of in Gleanings, but it is 
friends have intimated, if it is a not to compare with the Atchley 
good thing it wiILL go, if not it plan. 
won’t be long heard of.—Ep.] The Roots have been rearing 

queens in the good old fashioned 
way, as they call it, but I call it 

REARING QUEENS. the bad old way. I have tried it 
cond lots of times and the result was a 

HOW TO FIX CELL CUPS IN HIvE— lot of little queens that were not 
uNE-CHET TOUNDATION: worth anything. That very thing 

has caused Root to lose lots of 
We are getting very little honey orders that I know of. As for 

this season, though flowers are their stock of bees I don’t think 
plentiful. In regard to rearing that Roots can be beat, for I have 
queens, I like the Atchley method had some of his queens in my vard 

i ¢ in 1892 and 1893. The bees were 
of moving cradle and all better gentle and good honey gatherers. 
than any way I have ever tried, I” Now for the deep-cell foundation 
sometimes get as many as 1g out that Root is sending out. I have 

of 20 cell cups received, and some Never seen any, but I am satisfied 
cells that are 2 inches long look as peo it is @ great thing, A nO 5 rom experience that bees prefer 
if there was food enough left to deep-cell foundation. Weed is 
rear another queen after they had getting at it right when he takes 
been hatched. In place of the the wax out of the bottom of the 
hollow ended stick I use a wire nen 2% puts it in the wall. I find 

see the whitest comb is nearly pure circled at the end so it will-fit all Wisc witli atECometi as got ee 

round in the bottom of the cell. or Jess fibre or tough web that is 

This is much better than the stick. spun around young bees. For my 
as it never hinders you from seeing life I can’t see how this deep-cell 
the little bee and then you know {0oundation could be called adulter- 
that you are not mashing it and ation if it is made of pure beeswax. 

si i What is the difference whether the 
you can press the cocoon in the same bees that gathered the honey 
cell cup just as firm as you please. made the wax or not, so long as it 

f
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| is the product of the honey bee? A BEE STORY. 
Is it adulteration to feed bees on — 
extracted honey for them to put in STRANGE If TRUE—A SWARM ONE- 
sections? L. L. SKAGGS. HALF QUEENS. 
Click, Lilano Co., May, ’97. Ah ; 

P. S.—I will tell how I fix my Ox RUM eames Teena 
5 i bees for many years and knows a 

cell cups in the hive for conven- 
i * queen when he sees her, told me 
ience. I make a top bar of 1-inch 
lithb dates tf ad Beth that several years ago about the 
umber 2 inches deep, anda frame 
length inside; now make 2 end last after-swarm. that came out for 

bars as long as your frame is deep him was not larger than his two 

outside; with an awl make a hole fists and was proportioned about as 

in each end a” ‘4 ingh ion end; follows, viz., workers. one-fourth, 
now you can drive a No. 8 wire Z 
wail through’ this Hole in the top drones one-fourth, and the strang- 

bar at each end, this nail is to St part of the story is that the 
hang om the rabbets same as other remaining half were all queens. 

frames; now make another the The bees were blacks, and hung 

same length as your top bar and oy a limb for a day or two and dis- 
wide enough to fill out the bottom d 
of the frame less 2 inches just “PP&ATee 
under the top bar tor the cells to He says he has asked many bee- 
be built in, and nail the end bars keepers if they had seen the like, ~ 

fast with as many nails as you and all but one answered, ‘‘no,”’ 
choose, but the top bar must not That one, a box gum man, said he 

have but one nail at one end so it had seen the same thing several 
will revolve. You can turn it up times. Do any of our bee-keeping 
and drop wax along the bottom friends believe this can be pos- 
side, and as soon as the wax is on sible? 

the wood set your cell cup in it I have seen a greater proportion 
with open side up. That will stick of drones than the above swarm 
them to your top bar, and when contained, but never more than a 

you put them in the hive you can single queen. I-tore up a log gum 
turn them down and then they that had cast six swarms that sea- 
will hang straight down. I think son, the last being two days before 
that is the way that all queen cells the tear-up. In.the gum I found 
should- hang. This makes a frame no queen, two sealed queen cells, 
of wood all but the 2-inch space about three quarts of drones, and I 
for the cells. So when it is not in don’t think more than 200 workers 
use you can hang it in some empty in the entire outfit. There were 
hive where it will be handy and by no eggs, no drone brood, and only 
this plan you don’t have any a. piece of worker brood comb of 
honey dripping or combs to cut about 8 square inches to which the 
holes in to get the cells off, and queen cells were attached, The 
the cells are just right to putin a gum contained probably about 50 
cell protector without any trimm- pounds of honey. Gro. Morr. 
ing.—L. L. S. Campbellton, Tex.
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SOUTHERN BEE-KEEPING. the box. In a very short time the 

= bees will show the uneasiness of 

GATHERED) “SWARMS SOME “RE~ queentessness. About four hours 
MARES ON HONEY FLOW, ETC. afterwards a fertile or unfertile 

[BY L, STACHELHAUSEN. } queen is dropped into the box 
Tf I have more fertile queens on among the bees. Very soon the 

hand than I have use for in the new swarm will cluster on the wire 
spring and even later in the sea- cloth cover and can be hived about 
son, I us? them to form artificial sunset the same day like a natural 
swarms in the following way: swarm. 

For this purpose I use a box This way of forming swarms and 

with wire cloth bottom and cover jntroducing queens is described in 
similar to Alley’s swarming box Doolittle’s book on queen-rearing, 
described in his book, ‘‘Thirty but I used the plan many years 

Years Among the Bees,’’ with only before I read it in this book. ‘The 

a small difference. The cover of advantage of this plan is that we 
the box has an opening about can form new swarms without 
9x12 inches in which fits a square weakening the old colonies to any 

tin funnel. : extent. 
H With this box and the funnel on The reader will see that all my 

: . artificial swarms are in the same 
it, I go around the we. og condition as natural ones. I give 
from the strongest colonies one or them no brood or very little. Years 

two combs from the supers and ago I tried many different ways to 

brush the bees into the funnel, form artificial swarms, but as a 
from which they will roll down in- tule they did not give as much 

* satisfaction as natural swarms, 

tothe box. Then I go'to the next Since I have used the above des- 
colony and so on till I think I have crjbed method I estimate the arti- 
enough bees in the box for a large ficial swarm as fully as good as the 

swarm. The funnel is now taken natural one, and some years all my 
off and the opening closed with a Young colonies are formed arti- 

se z ficially before any one of the old 
wooden block. The Swale Dore colonies wil wats naturally. 
with its bees, is now brought intoa ere 

dark cellar. It is necessary to be In my former articles I described 
careful that no queen is brushed yyy ways of spring management 

into the box with the bees, and be- and increase of colonies, and I will 
fore the bees are brushed off, they have something more to say about 

should have plenty of time to fill the management of swarms and 
: parent colonies, prevention of 

themselves with honey. If they prime and after swarms, etc., but 
have uot they should be sprinkled }efore this I wish to tell our read- 
with sugar syrup while they are in ers that it would bea great mistake
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to follow a given planon every and voted a few colonies to queen- 
all occasions. In bee-keeping our rearing, prevented all swarming of 
best plans must be governed by my other colonies and managed 
circumstances. them for honey production. The 

In February and March my bees prevention of swarming was a suc- 
gathered no honey at all. Persim- cess, as I only got three natural 
mon, in other years a good honey swarms from about roo colonies. 

flow to stimulate breeding, did not Nevertheless, I wish to increase 

bloom at all this year. Mountain the number of my colonies and I 
laurel, abundant here, had only a am doing this by building up 
few blossoms atid did not give any nuclei, which I formed for queen- 
honey. (By the way, this honey rearing, or rather I let them build 
is surely not poisonous.) To stim- up of their own accord to form 
ulate the bees I fed some honey in strong colonies. After the honey 
the open air and in the hives, flow is over I divide these nuclei 
what I generally do not do at all. and expect to have them strong 

About the first of April a very enough to fill two of my shallow 
good honey flow commenced from cases this fall. ‘ 
mesquite, and I believe mesquite | The reader will see that the dif- 
honey is the best we can get in ference in the honey flow caused 
Texas and fully as good as clover me to follow the plan for manage- 
honey. This anda moderate flow ment recommended by northern 
from different flowers lasted till the bee-keepers. Even the few arti- 
horsemint commenced to bloom. ficial swarms I formed received 

The difficulty here is to get the empty combs or full sheets of 
different kinds of honey separated. foundation as soon as I found that 
Some of it looks green and is of in- the honey flow was unusually 
ferior quality, while more is yellow good, while in other years I used 
but fine tasting, and all this is to give them starters only. Itisa 
more or less mixed with mesquite final rule with me that every 
honey.. My bees gathered honey colony which can gather more 
from hoarhound, but I could not honey than is needed for the brood 

find out which kind of honey it must have empty combs or at 
was. Horsemint came in earlier least, if such combs are not at 
than usual, a few days before the hand, full sheets of foundation. 
first of May, and is still in bloom. SO ae eres 
During the horsemint flow all A oem 
other Moher sources are neglected ‘| My task in life,’’ said the 
iby the bees. pastor complacently,, “Consists in 

Strong colonies gathered surplus 52128 young men. Ah!” re 
honey the first week in April and plied the maiden, with a soulful 

from the way in which mesquite longing, ‘save a nice looking one 
put forth its bloom a good honey {ft me. 
flow was to be expected. Under Rural Teacher— What current 
these circumstances natural or events of great interest can you 
artificial swarming meant loss of give me this morning? 
this flow. Consequently I made Small Girl (eagerly )—My ma has 
only a few artificial swarms, de- just made twenty tumblers of jelly.
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MILAM COUNTY NOTES. bees but make them more vicious. 
—— We have had a very good honey 

WORK OF THE BEES—WILD BEES— flow for the last three weeks from 
FIGHTING BEES. Indian head and horsemint. Wild 

if ete _. ebina, too, has furnished a fine 
I say “Dear QUEEN,” because gow. Hoarhound has been bloom- 

it is from the heart. The QUEEN jng for more than a month and, I 
has grown in beauty and queenli- believe, always furnishes a good 

ness, until she is loved by all who flow of nectar. I don't know of 
read her pages. We had an un- but one locality that supplies a 

usually peculiar season this year ae Bon tong pam te ; taken up by bees from the woods. 
for apiculture. Bees, as usual, Bee trees are plentiful this vear. 
commence gathering pollen anda I have been out several times 

little honey in January and Febru- with an expert, and he never fails 
ary. March loomed up with warm os Se a 

weather and bees were booming. woods aad nee earns th (the 

It seemed as though we would forest, along Little river, several 
have a honey flow before we were trees to cut. We had a fine rain 
prepared for it. We naturally last night and as June is the prin- 

looked for better times in April cipal Hovey monthin this countyy: 

but were sadly disappointed. We ue pape bile eo 4 nies 5 e have a fine demonstration this 
had a few swarms the first few year of the difference in localities 
days in April which were suddenly for an apiary. ‘The post oak, or 
checked by cold nights, and the timbered country, remote | from 

rest of the month bees were on poset! = Bee Oe, e a 
yieldin much ney ou. 

starvation allowance. They had horemtat is plentiful evdipw here) 
nothing to do and would follow the At some places along Little river 
apiarist by dozens all day long, the flow is moderate while at other 

buzzing about his head, delighted Places the honey is ** Re 

in trying to crawl in his eyes and Cameron Tee cogs a 

ears. Stinging people passing the ‘ if ; 
road was their favorite pastime. ‘a af 
Some people have a perfect horror GOOD FOR A TAR HEEL. 
for bees, and as soon as they hear : 3 
a bee they take their hats and com: I have been in the bee business 

mence fighting right and left. three years and am well pleased. 

Some people pass our apiary at a Have thirty five colonies of Golden 

gallop, fighting bees with their beauties which I like best, as they 

ge oS ped oe are gentle and winter well on 
Bees would iene eae oi the summer stands. Have already 

know not whether that be true, but taken out forty-three as nice sec- 

I do know hunger will not tame tions of honey as anyone ever saw 

f
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from several colonies, and it con- MISSISSIPPI ITEMS. 

tinues to come in so fast that they 2 feet 

have no time for swarming, having T now give you aerepOn of my 
hasoulyetiverso tag apiary to date. I wintered 25 col- 

[had a fine looking queen that onies all in good condition, tho’ I 

did good work in her line last sea- fed'two or three colonies = little on 
son but had not laid an egg up to account of late brood rearing. We 

the ‘time I killed her a: few days had an unusually early spring, so 

ago, although I kept her colony honey and pollen came in good 

built up by adding brood and they time. Swarming began the first 
stored lots of honey. Tell me Sunday in April. Three of my 

es QurEN why she did fratians sent out two swarms each, 
Be Lnes ule “PEG Ri. Rayne, Only five blacks have sent out any 

Longshoals, N.C., May 22. swarms—one each. I managed to 

FRIEND RuyNE,—I am not in Italianize four blacks by tearing 

the habit of answering questions down all their queen cells and sub- 
through the journals, and yours is Stituting Italian queen cells. One 
of such a nature that I will haveto Italian colony absconded after be- 
copy Dr. Miller’s favorite answer, ing hived three or four days. 
“*T don’t know.’’ I would guess As my number now stands I 
that she was injured by cold dur- have 46 colonies—32 Italian, 2 
ing the winter, and especially if Holylands and 12 blacks. So far 
she was in a weak colony. I have I have taken 55 pounds of saleable 

introduced queens sent through honey, the prettiest I ever saw, 
the mails in cold weather ‘that were gathered from black gum and 
received in such a chilled condi- catalpa. 
tion that it was with much dif- .. Having demonstrated the prac- 
ficulty that they were revived, and ticablity of getting section honey, 
although they remained in the lots of people throughout this 
hive and looked plump they did County are adopting the frame 
not deposit an egg. Possibly Mrs. hive. There seems to be great in- 
Atchley can throw some light on terest awakened among those who 
the subject. W. H. PripcEN. have bees in the system I have 

Creek, N. C. adopted. One man, who has two 

. frame hives,’ told me a few days do not know of anythin 7 y' 
ee to say than to mention that ae that he had’ taken ey pounds 
queens sometimes become egg ‘TOM One tae IRS excelled 
bound after laying for a time. ™© soltat, R. A. WHITFIELD. 
Again, some queens only receive a Westville May, 18971 
partial mating and soon lay out all eae en eae 
their eggs. ‘This is mostly caused Chollic —I suppose you think 
by such queens being raised from you know a thing or two ? 
worker larva too old and they are Miss Kostique—Well, I’m ac- 
not fully developed queens, though quainted with you and your friend, 

4 they appear all right at first—Ep.] Gussie Saphead.
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a some a but as it blooms 

ge very early in this section (Janu- 

eee DV’, 30UR SCHOOL ary,) the bees have but little chance 

ere 3 « instructor » at it as a rule. I do not know if 
: gee > gms. donne Atchley: . Grit will grow from cuttings or not 

——— eee bat Pbelieve twould:asi-l notice 

LESSON 23. it springs up very quickly when 

(1) Please inform me of the best oy saan Ht grows natural all 
device or machine for extracting Over the hills of this country. If 
honey from combs en a small it would bloom at a time when 

scale?” IT am not a professional bees can work at it, I believe both 
bee-keeper, but have kept enough the black and white chaparral will 
Ro ons cam co supplymaows furnish honey and an abundance table and for those on my farm. I : Me : ‘ 
used to take the American Bee Of pollen. 
Journal and Gleanings long ago, we 
and now I have lost all track of (3) Do you consider Cyprians a 

their addresses. Will you kindly hetter bee than Italians? Are the 
give them to me?—L. R. Stout, 5-band Italians any: better than the 
M.D., Cleburne, Texas, June 8. 3-band for honey, and if so in what 

(1) Docror,—The best and respect ? I keep bees for the honey 
: they gather, and I want the best 

cheapest machine we know of for regardless of color. I look upon 

your purpose is a 2-framed Novice your judgment in this matter 
extractor, which you will see listed as the best source of information. 

in our catalogue. ‘The addresses R. Dallas, Ore., May 20. 

you desire are,—Gleanings, pub- (3) The Cyprians are better for 

lished by The A. I. Root Co., honey in this locality, and the best 

Medina, O.; American Bee Jour- word in their favor is that they 

val, G. W. York, editor, 118 Mich- have strong colonies at all times 

igan street, Chicago, Ills. through the season, and when a 

~——y honey flow comes they are ready 

(2) [havea few chaparral shrubs for it, while the Italians will stop 

growing in my yard, the roots of breeding at every little check in 

which were sent me by a Texas the honey flow, and at some of the 
friend, and I wish to know if itis pect honey flows the Italians do 
much of a bee plant? My bees z 
work upon it all the time and it is nothing on account of not being 
blooming profusely through the strong enough to gather honey. 
month of May. Will it grow from The 5 bands are no better than the 

cuttings?—R. P. Johnson, Smith- 3 bands as a rule, and if I were 
ville, Ga., May 30. running for extracted honey with 

(2) Chaparral is good for bees in either 3 or 5-band bees, I should
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expect to extract from the brood transferring lessons fruit bloom as 

chambers, as the 3 bands will per- being the best time of year to trans- 

sist in filling every available space fer, but it can be done at any time 

below with honey before they will of the year successfully when the 

enter the supers, and the 5 band weather is warm and bees gather- 

are uch the same, with, perhaps, ing honey. As a rule about fruit 

a slight bit more tendency to de- bloom brings a season when bees 

posit in the supers. If I had my _ have least brood and honey to con- 

choice I would have Holylands or tend with, and it is not so much 

Cyprians crossed with imported trouble to do the work. We trans- 

Italians for honey and all general fer bees at any time of the year, 

purposes. but it is not safe when there is no 

ft ee honey coming in if there are any 

_ (4) Twish to ask a few. ques- other bees about, as robbers will 
tions through the QUEEN as you 
said you would take pleasure in be So bad that they may take all 
answering the questions of your the honey from the colony you 
scholars. I am not only a young transfer, unless you use great care. 

ah but ac younger _ the bee J] am in hopes that you will raise 
business. ave six colonies in 
old fashioned box hives and wish oe Eran son YOUr: DEEty 
to transfer them to the latest im- Wife and sweet babies. 
proved movable frame hives. In a 
your transferring lesson (Profitable (5) I have a few questions that 

Bee-Keeping) you advise fruit ould likely interest your readers 
bloom time as the best part of the 9+ the beginners, myself included. 
season to transfer bees. Could I pjease answer the following in the 
transfer now, with a reasonable June QUEEN and oblige: a. When 

degree of success, and get my bees | qtieen is mated is she mated for 

ready for winter? Do not wish to jife or does she mate several times 
keep my bees in these hives any during life? b. What is pollen, 
longer, as I believe the framed jarya etc? c. Can a queen lay 
hives are the only ones that there \o:ber and drone eggs at will? d. 

is any profit in, and really do not Give the quickest method of build- 
wish to keep bees unless they are ing up weak colonies? e, Can 

in the latest improved hives. queens be mated in confinement or 
Want to start right or not start at in any way except the natural 
all, and shall take great interest in way? f, Which goes out with the 

my bees. I certainly shall take warm, the old or young queen ; I 
Gelight in raising honey tor My (ican the frstecwanni ¢.; lithe 
pretty wife and sweet babies. young queen goes out with the 
There is an abundance of flowers swarm is she mated before leaving 
everywhere this spring.—A. H. the old hive? Those questions 
Porter, Carlton, Tex., May 15. may seem foolish to you, but there 

FRIEND Por?tER,—I gave in my area great many people that cannot
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answer them, myself included.— where bad weather kept the bees 

P. J. Foster, Throckmorton, Tex., from swarming the old mother 

(5) a. When a queen is first queen was so old that she failed to 

mated she is mated for life and tear down the rival cells, and a 

never leaves the hive unless ac- young queen would come out, kill 

companied by aswarm. I havea the mother, and lead off the first 

few times seen queens crawl off swarm, but as a rule the old queen 

from the hives without any bees issues with all first swarms. There 

with them, but robbers, ants or may be from one to a dozen young 

something else was the cause. b. queens with any second swarm, 

Pollen is a sweet substance gather- and none of them are mated till 

ed from flowers, and what isim- the swarm is settled at home, and 

plied by the old term bee-bread, then the reigning queen will fly to 

and the bees carry it on their legs meet a drone at about four to ten 

or pollen baskets. Larva is the daysold. What I mean by the 

young bees just emerged from the reigning queen is the one that is 

egg’to sealed brood; after the eggs successful in the combat for life, 

are sealed we call it brood and as all queens are killed after the 

when hatched young bees, c. swarm is hived, except one, and 

Yes ; a queen has the power to lay the killing is done by the queens 

either worker or drone eggs at will, themselves. A virgin queen can 

just as we can move the right or sting a rival so quick that the eye 

left hand at will. d. The quickest can hardly catch the operation. 
way to build up a weak colony, ~—ay 

aside from turning bees in with it, (6) I am thinking of getting a 

is to give the frames of hatching few colonies of bees, but I know 
Hood from other ‘colonies: € No absolutely. nothing about them. I 

way has yet come to light where want your paper, the SOUTHLAND 
" QUEEN, that I see advertised in 

queens can be mated in confine- the Texas Stockman and Farmer, 
ment or be mated in any way other as it will likely give me all the in- 
than the natural one—by flying to formation I need. Can I plant and 
the free and openair. f-g. In most raise flowers for the bees after the 
cases the old queen goes out with wild flowers have all disappeared ? 

2 Will the orchard be a good place 
the first swarm, and in fact when for the bees, it slopes to the north 
the bees swarm first there is no with a hill on the north side across 
other queen to go out except the the little valley and a rock fence 

old one, as the young queens will 01 the east? Would these be pro- 
tection enough for the bees? Ex- 

not hatch for, from Ons to fifteen cnse so many questions as I am so 
days after a swarm issues natural- anxious to learn all I can about 
ly. I have noticed a few times bees. In England honey is sold
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in the comb in boxes weighing a Mrs. Atchley. I now have 14 
pound, and they said it was just as colonies, will have 40 or more 
the bees made it. Can that be so? soon, and I cannot sell all the 
If it is true, can the same be done honey these bees will gather here. 
here? People near here put sticks Where will I find a market? What 
through goods boxes and flour bar- honey I do sell here is extracted. 
rels for hives. Should hives be Have fixtures to run ten colonies 
placed on the ground or elevated. for section honey and if I produce 
Mrs. H. E. Evershed, Henly, Tex. any at all I do not know where to 

. 5 sell it. Will you kindly give me 
(6) You can raise some flowers some counsel on where to sell and 

for the bees, but I hardly think it how best to put the honey up?— 

will pay you, as when it is too hot Chas. W. Fager, Ingleside, Texas. 

and dry here for wild flowers it is (7) Friend FAGER,—I never 

also for tame ones, and unless you had as much nice section honey as 

oon irrigate you will find it hard to 7 could sell, and would just like to 

raise them at such panes Yes; have more than I knew what to do 
the orchard will be all rightilfor mre ot any one time. Now you 

the bees, and the hill and tock go ahead and raise all the nice 

fence will be all the protection | pound sections you can and let 
your bees will need in your eee me know when you get it ready 

ity if you use good hives. Yes; ayq 1 will find you a buyer. 
the honey you saw in England was 

<a se-—__ 
what we call section honey, and 

the boxes.contain one pound more _T ree places, at least, are known 
or less. ‘The same can be done in Where green aro found. One 
this country. You can place your of these places is near Mt. Hecla, 
nie, Li 1 aif Iceland ; another, 14 miles east of 
ives on or near the ground i yOu the mouth of the Obi; and the 

have high ground for them, or if it third near Quito, South America. 

is rainy and there is much moisture 
y ; Luling, Tex., June 4.—Yester- 

you had better put bricks or some- 
3 ‘ day a number of farmers went bee 

thing of that sort under the hives foals 
. tree cutting in the Johnson pasture 

to protect the bottom from rotting. z 
5 : about a mile east of the village. 

Here we place our hives right on 

the ground, but it does: not rain They’ cut ‘six: trees aud ‘scented 
s a : i about 200 pounds of new honey, 

very much, and then there is nO made from mint and chineta blos- 
room for spiders or snakes, in fact soms and as fragrant as a bouquet 

we often set our hives down on the of flowers. John Deskin acted as 
ground without a bottom board at master of ceremonies, and while a 

iveud thy dovalliniene large number of the crowd have 
SADE LES YC OTe Lee swelled heads this morning, all of 

Ss, them carried home a fair share of 
(7) Here I come again to bother sweetness with them.
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THE The Cyprians are natives of the 

out an Island of Cypress, whence their 

name. They area yellow race of 

QU EEN Published Monthly. bees with few exceptions. The 

WWIII bees and queens are slender, some- 

E. J. Atchley, Editor and Business Mgr. what smaller than the Italian. 
— Assisted by — They nearly always have a yellow 

Willie, Charlie and Amanda Atchley. .1; a a . seek A aa Mee iis Sichiey, Hd end Manse shield just behind the wings ; are 

of School for Beginners. quick upon the wing ; very strong, 

--‘Termsof Subscription. .+-~—«- excellent honey gatherers; winter 

One year, in advance, - : 1.00 well, and are, as a rule, proof 
Three months, trial trip, - 25, : “ 
Three back numbers, all different, .1o against robber bees. 

Postage extra, (24 cent) on ei orign The Syrian bees are found in 
§ seri i $ exc a aa M i . : . . 
Bee oan hee ede end MERCD: that portion of Asiatic Turkey 

ae ep Hates: which lies north of Mount Carmel. 
One inch, one time, - + § 3.00 : 

AF. ise (year. - + yo.00 They are about the same size as 

An X opposite this shows your time the Cyprians and their qualities 

is up as far as yon bee Hee If you are about the same. Their dispo- 
wish the journal discontinued please ..,. re = . . 
drop us a note to that effect, otherwise sition is also much like the 
we will send it on. Cyprians, and differ very slightly 

General Instructions. from them in appearance, being a 

Send money by Registered Mail, P.O. Jittle more yellow when first im- 
Money Order, Express Money Order, or > : . 
Bank Draft, Do not send private check ported, but when bred in this 
under any circumstances. One and two country for a while no one will, as 
cent postage stamps will be accepted for tea 
amounts under $1.00; must be in good @ rule, be able to mark a distinc- 
order. Our International Money Order tion between the two. Fora few 
office is Victoria, Texas, and all remit- : 
tances from foreign countries must be generations they are grayer or 

made through that office, have more of an ash color than 
Address all communications to 2 

The Jennie Atchley Company, the Cyprians. 
Sai ___ Beeville, Bee Co,. Texas The Holylands, or as the natives 

Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for call them, ‘‘Holy’’ bees, are found 
transmission through the mails at second class rates, © , ny 

sss in Palestine south of Mount Car- 
aE =, TEXAS, JUNE q n eee Ea Tee HLUNE, 1897 —. mel. They are marked somewhat 

IS THERE A DIFFERENCE? like the Cyprians, but their hair is 

so light at first, or when first im- 

We have been asked by a great ported, and for three or four gener- 

many to describe the different ations, that they appear to be 

races of bees, especially the Holy- beautifully striped. Their size 

lands, Cyprians and Syrians. We and shape is much like the other 

will briefly touch on them here. races above. They are very active
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and fly far in quest of food, being 16th of April, and the judges say 

the best bee for this country we that so handsome a little fellow is 

have as yet tried. Now, taking it not often found. He and _ his 

all and all, we are yet standing to mother are both doing well. Hur- 

our old statement that the three rah for ‘‘ tar heel’’ apiaries. May 

races of bees given above are prac- the little fellow prove a blessing to 

tically and identically the same, his parents, a shining light for all 

with a little off color on account around him, and when he does 

of different localities. The pure this he is sure to make a good bee- 

Italians are quite different when keeper. 

bred in this country a while. We =a eP a as 

are aware that most of the bee | WE are glad to add to our X list 
world is against us on these points, this month the Constitution, a new 

but when this matter is sifted Paper just started at Cuero, Tex. 
down as it ought to be, the three A. J. Carothers stands at the mast- 
races as above will be found to be head, which means that we are to 

one‘and the same have a paper of great merit, as 
(Fei ee Bro. C. is an old paper man, and 

Ho foe’ ask “use to cxchauee Bits he will not leave any 

‘ stone unturned to make the Con- 
ate We ou ae ae stitution what she ought to be— 

clipped their wings, as you had 4 paper for the people and by the 

just about as well clip their heads people. 

off as they are not worth by half = eee 
or two-thirds as much, commerci- E R. Jones, of Milano, Tex., 
ally, as if their wings were not writes under date May 18: “‘T have 

clipped. been sick for a little over a month, 

—————— but am able to work again, and my 

Tue Busy BER is the name of wife has been sick also, and I tell 

the Nebraska Bee-Keeper now. you we have had a tough time of 

The first issue of the paper under it. Our prospects are very slim 
its new name, is before us and fora honey crop this year as it has 
from its appearance and make-up been so cool this spring. Horse- 

we guess it will be a great help to mint is yielding a little now, but it 

the craft. Emerson T. Abbott at has been too cool and dry for it.’ 

its head is proof of its worth and Bro. Jones, we know how to sym- 
ecru neces pathise with you in your afflictions, 

eee alae as we were all sick for two months 
i ly spring, and s 

Bro. PrripGEN, of Creek, N. C., ftily eoopeeniag ‘We ike: 
says another bee-keeper put in his and your family may soon regain 
appearance at our house on the your former health.
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We will receive soon a new a 8 

stock of imported Italian queens, rice ist OF 

through the A. I. Root Co., pur- : . 

chased from a different apiarist to Italian and Carniolan (dueens 

the one we have heretofore dealt Untested........$ 50) ‘¢ 

vith, and raised by a good queen ested cgi ee hat as 2 od Tee ety ‘ ee m4 Select Tested. 2.00 | Sepreernere! 
breeder. We are also looking for : 

a shipment of Cyprians and Holy- Shipments AL 

lands direct from their native lands Made to all parts of the world. We 
ie 5 guarantee delivery. All orders will 

this month. The queen eS had receive prompt attention. Corres- 
mailed at Jerusalem, which ar- pondence solicited. For each dozen 

. ie . i Queens registered 15 days before 
rived this month three oe ae0) delivery we give ne cnt Queen. 
came with only one dead bee in REFERENCES: ‘Texas Bee-Keepers’ 

the cage. Association, or any bank or business 
eisasre =f = pee Gere 4 4 2 House in Cameron or Milam County: oo S55 ah ET 

Texas Conventions for 1897. eee re bt TERA tee 
South Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. Cameron, Milam County, Texas. 

Meets at Beeville, first Wednesday and ue 1 
‘Thursday in Nov., 1897. No hotel bills | 
to pay. J. O. GRIMsLEY, SECY. exas anc eT 

Beeville, Texas. Sen 
= ——— A monthly journal published at 

Central Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. Waco, Texas, by Dr. C. S. Phillips, 

ae Devoted to the interest of 
Meets at Cameron, Texas, July 16 and 

17, 1897. No hotel bills to pay. 1 
S. D. Hanna,, SEcy., Wa Poultry, Pet Stock, 

Temple, Texas. ill ti | 

/\| Untested Queens of ture. 
PROMPTLY the Goldenor Leather _ It is a good advertising medium. 

colored 75, cts. each, coe us for rates. 
| three for $2; tested Subscription 50c per year. 

MAILED exe $1 each, six for $5..... We also breed Exhibition Poultry. 

Remittances by Postoffice Order L. BRAHMAS, B. P. ROCK, 

or Registered eee so B. LEGHORNS, CORNISH 
T. A. ELLIOTT, Franklin Co , ‘Texas, INDIAN GAME, PIT GAME, 

| i () 50 cents PEKIN DUCKS, 
Puce tallan Queens, “—“each! BUFF PEKIN BANTAMS. 

I guarantee each and every one ee ee 
— to be first-class. No black bees Write for prices. 

here and no disease. 
Safe arrival and satisfaction. so ee DR. C. S. PHILLIPS, Prop., 

W. C. Gathwright, Dona Ana, N.M. P.O. Box 423, Waco, Texas. 

y
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i ——ESTABLISHED 1884.—— 

dH nF M. JENKINS, 
1 

t Wetumpka, Ala 
EE 

Steam Bee-hive Factory, Italian Bees, 

60-page Catalog tells you all about it. Free. 

Full line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. 
RR A RY 

| REAL ESTATE —a Don’t Buy | Skstts, SE 
ie _-«.a0f BEEVILLE TEXAS, 

\ ae Dovetailed Hives or 
t Saree x 6 eka AMAAARAAAAAD AM AMAL, 
Px ts  Bee-Keepers’ Supplies ae : ALAA ABE 

7 OL ae End Wish to call especial attention to 
2 their cheap ranche lands in this 

z : | issue of the SourTHLAND QUEEN. 

Until You Get Our PriceScanmam) Well improved ranches of 3,500 E 
; acres and over-$2.00 per acre. Ee 

Send. us list of what you will needs parti : E 
this season and get our lowest estimate | Just Think of It! Again 
on same. Prices of Queens for May | a peek : E 
delivery—Untested Queens, 75c each; | If you have $800 to $4,000 to invest 
select tested, $1.50 each. | in an improved home in town we E 

p | can fit you up at 50 per cent dis- E 
—e . ee) count. Always hunt us up if you 

DEAN ES & MINER, - Ronda, N.C. come to South-west Texas. Ee 

Wonderful Inventions mea UW iNVen ons | a ) , TJ. Skaggs Real Estate Co., 
| In Apiculture!|| | ____amme—Se Evite, Texas. 
|e ee For Sale —-CHOICE-— 

| Work accomplished ITALIAN BEES 
by Electricity, ex- | Full colonies, $5; -Nuclei, $1 per frame. 

| plained fully ‘in | QUEENS IN THEIR SEASON. 

= i Z Also a Full Stock of the 
The Pacific Bee Journal B. TAYLOR HANDY Bee-Keepers’ Supplies 
After January, an Illustrated Monthly, _— 

at 50 cents a year. Send for sample | __ S nid for Carslozue te C 
copy. LOS ANGELES, cAL. | F. A. CROWELL, Granger, Minn.
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FREE TO BEE-KEEPERS ! piece 
TIOWIANG ayo wees. 

How to manage Bees. Send) Sa 
| er 

for our 36-page Illustrated | 
|. I now havea very large stock of Holy- 

Catalog. It tells you 1 ea Queens on hand ready for your 

bees, hives, fixtures, sections, pederesat ene folowing eee 
| Untested—$1.00 each, six for 5.00, or 

etc., etc. We keep 9.00 per dozen. ‘Tested—{2.00 each, six 
for 10.50, or 20,00 per dozen. Breeders, 

THE A. I. ROOT CO’S—== |the very best—#5 each. Bees, by the 
4 |pound—One pound $1.00, ten or more 

* Goods always on hand. | pounds goc. Nuclei $1.00 per frame, 
for with an untested queen 1,50, six for 

Bex eet | $5.50, or 10.50 per dozen. 

r | Safe arrival and perfect satisfaction 
A a a4 guaranteed. The Best is the Cheapest! « ‘ 

| 
Villie o Su seville, T 

We make a specialty of a choice SS Atchleyn =: : Se ae Tex. 

strain of Iranran Bres. If in) 1 

need of good Italian Queens it will | + C. Crisp, 

be well to consider our prices and | S Attorney At Law. 

strain of Bees. | 5 

ae “Abstracts, Loans, Real Estate. 
JOHN NEBEL & SON, | i Notary In Office. 

| Office 0: 
High Hill, Mo. | ‘Vint National tank, BEEVILLE, TEXAS. 
a 

E 5 ; 
E [ihe Dee=Neepers Neview 

for December, 1896, contains a double page illustration of 
four out-apiaries located near Flint, and managed by one man 
for comb honey, with almost no help. A portrait of the 
owner, and a description of his methods are also given. There 
is also a fine picture of bees secreting wax and building comb 
made from a photograph taken by the editor. Mr. Taylor has 

E a long article on hives. There is the review of foreign journals 
= by F. L. Thompson; Hasty’s three-page review of the Ameri- 

can journals; the usual extracts and editorial comments, etc. 
Ee The Review is $1.00 a year, or 1.25 for the Review and 
= the book, ‘‘Advanced Bee Culture;’’ 1.75 for Review anda = 

fine tested queen—the queen to be sent early in 1897, New 
E subscribers get the December issue free. 

E W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich.
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PRICES OF x Sted 

oo DNngiaM F&F erec | 
EA, vireet-Draft Perfeet DEE CI any if iE kK} IVES | | ay neat tse BEE SMOKERS and HONEY KNIVES. 

. ( oe Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. a; 
i, Bee Smoker Ee eee este 

r N\ Pr » stoke ar) largest smok- | .. Per Doz. each e 
. 3 Ae Wf 4-inch stove ermade J $13 00-Mail, ~ 1 50 . 
. ya Bi fj Doctor, 3 I-2 inch stove 9.00. * 1 10 

| \\ hf Wey Yi Conqueror, + et 650 * 1 00 
Pe ele Mf Large, 2 1-2 u 5,00 ** 90 
ee NDT Plain, 2 “ renee a y! 
ri asl ai fy Little Wonder, 2 (owt 1007.4 50 1E 60 
it t 7 hf fig a Honey Knife, 600 80 

He ‘a i | & ETRY See eee i) mee 4 
9 t » i a f ie 3 All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, 

7 a PN fi/ = & patented 1878-1892) Knives, <1) ele) 
: i 4 iy fe pan iy 

CQ Pr a <5 
LS A hy = ‘The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and | 

C & double coiled steel wire handles, These Shields 
and Handles are an Amazing Comfort—always cool and clean. No more 
sutty or burnt fingers. ‘The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and ie 
wire handles. All Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements, viz: Direct : 
Draft, Moveable Bent Cap, Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way 
Ahsojutly Perfect. 

Fifteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! ; 
DEAR SiR,—Have used the Conqueror r5 years. I was always pleased with its 4 

workings, but thinking I would need a new one this suminer, I write fora | 
cirenlar. Ido not think the 4-inch Smoke Engine too large. Yours, , 

January 27, 1897. W. H. EAGERtTY, Cuba, Kansas. 5, 
AER RE ROR Ee ENE A RE A eT RT ‘ 

: 
Before placing your order for this season be sure to send for Root’s | 

‘ : 

1897 Catalog ready Feb. I. | 
Our 1897 hives, with improved Danzy cover and improved Hoffman frames, | 
are simply ‘‘out of sight.’ Acknowledged by all who have seen them to be vid 
a great improvement over any hive on the market of last year. Sey 

COMB Cheaper and hetter than ever; clear as crystal, for you 
i ——““™ can read your name through it. Process and machinery | 

7 | patented December 8, 1896, and other patents pending. j 
: FOUNDATION. Samples of the new foundation free, 

Se ee eee { 
‘ 1 } 

| 0 Main Office 
a EG B_and Factory. g a 4 

Branch Offices at 118 Michigan St., Chicago; Syracuse, N. Y.; St. Paul, 4 
y Minn.; Mechanic Falls, Me.; No: 10 Vine St., Philadelphia Pa. } 

; j 

ae Fi



} 
eel —_—eceella a 

> i, 
SG Cx ROOT’S GOODS, cS 2 

j ATION, me | DADANT’S FOUNDATIO no ntesrs : 

BINGHAM SMOKERS, Mang ; 
5 ca 

i | HIVES AND SUPPLIES, . nen | Zz 
ee eS 

Ngee Hi 4= 
j i ' = ea.) ges Kept in Siock by the — 

aie Atchley € The: Jenaie Atchley G., 
yD Beciille. Texas 

fo SS 
Wa j { | Pates, 4 1878, 1882 and 1899 

‘ i | ee Now is the time to begin to prepare for the 

Hi f ; next season. It is best to order early and 

h | | then you will have plenty of time to get in 

ire shape for the harvest when it comes. 

= = + = - SEE 

Our 1897 catalogue is A 
now ready. Write for Eas 

it. It gives full instruc- 
| tions in Bee Keeping. 

peas f 8 ; The fact is, it is a com- 5 : 
; plete book on Bee Keep- { Se 

ing. Fri. 

REECE : 
it 

i f * 5
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